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other "Who's that guy that ain't got
no shirt?" The other asked, "How

do you know he ain't got no shirt?"
to which the first one replied, 'Well,
he wouldn't be wearing a coat, would

he. If he had ft shirt?"
Perhaps my friend Wiley was spoof-

ing me.
ALBERT BURCH.

Medford, February 0.

Comment
on the

Day's News
CO it's "30" for Hal Hosg. No

by
Digued letter! pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dls

ease diagnosis or treatment, will be
enrelope la encloaed.

Ink, Owing to the large number ot
iwered. Ko reply can be made to
Address Or. nullum Brady. 203 El Canllno, Beverly Illlls. Cel.

BUM GOES THE OLD BLUNDERBUSS.
YEAR AFTER YEAR.

fight for life, than this veteran Oregon newspaper man,
who left his copy desk on the Oregon City Enterprise to become

secretary of state under the late Governor Patterson.
' A year before his death he was critically ill, and several

years before that, he was a very sick man. Had he followed the
advice of friends and family, at that time, and taken to his bed,
he might be alive today.

But while he looked like some sort of ghost,
and presented wan and smiling countenace to the world, there
was not only plenty of fire and iron within, but there was a

spirit of fight and devotion to public duty, that was literally
fanatical in quality.

He also bad, as do so many victims of tuberculosis, (it ap-

pears to be a fundamental characteristic of the disease) an

'unfailing spirit of optimism a

things looked they would come out somehow all right in the end.
So he stuck to bis job, fought for what he believed to be

right, regardless of the. odds against him, until he literally
dropped in his tracks, had to be carried out, and wag taken
to an Eastern Oregon sanitarium. But then it was too late,
and for many months, the final summons, were only a question
of time.

Too bad! The death of Hal Hoss is a loss to the newspaper
profession of Oregon, and a great loss to the state. He was a

capable journalist, an efficient secretary of state, a most lovable
and considerate friend.

The Tuberculosis Toll
NLT a short time ago, the Christmas Seal sale was eonclud-ed- ,

the proceeds of which go to fight this dread disease of
tuberculosis.

The death of .Hal Hoss again calls attention to the public
and human need of such a fund how necessary it is that this
fight should not only go on, but should, from the standpoint of
the publio welfare, receive more general and generous support.

Like many other diseases tuberculosis is not difficult to
prevent, not difficult to control in its early stages, but once

deeply entrenched and allowed to advance, the fatality percent-
age is simply appalling.

'

This fun4 is devoted largely to prevention and facilitating
discovery of the disease, so prompt treatment can start, the
two methods of approach, which alone can place tuberculosis
in tho same category as smallpox and diptheria once greatly
dreaded, but now far down in th,list of death causes.

"We hope that when another Christmas comes around, the
death of Hal Hoss,r-stricke- n down in what should be the prime
of life may be the cause of more people, giving more money,
to support and carry on the war against this terrible disease.

, Mrs. Greenway 's Debut
XITHILE on this subjeot, which we admit isn't pleasant, but

we feel IS, important we are surprised that the maiden
speech of Mrs. Greenway of Arizona in the House of Bepresenta- -
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

Press dispatches state that "Borneo
la no longer the home of wild men,
and, neither la this vicinity.

Chloken coopa are being robbed.
The police hav not decided whether
the thieving la the work of hungry
transient indigent, or neighbors get-

ting ready to plnnt a garden.

One of tha most Important mat-

ters !n the lire of a baby hu air eup- -

ply (Health Hint) And, that goee
for tha rest of ua.

The Administration Intends "to put
4.000,000 farmers to work," Just as If

the farmers haven't been working.

Tha value of the dollar haa ben
whacked to .50c, but It hu tha aame

wing apread, and fllea aa easily, as
heretofore.

THAT'S WHAT HE SAYS

(Helmet (Calif.) News)
As a prominent citizen of a

large city was walking down the
atrcet the other day a gypsy girl
sort ot tipped her head and
winked at him. Those are the
prominent citizen's own words.
She sort of tipped her head and
winked at him.

And what did he do? He resent-
ed It.

Hate and gossiping has made one
of the Older airla look like ahe had
been plowing.

MUSIC IS AILING (Hrtllne Bslem
Statesman) Some araue lta the

not the musio.

All and sundry, so busy listing the
qualification of General Martin,
Democratic candidate for Oovernor.
should not forget to mention that the
General la ably equipped to answer
the 'biting sarcasm! of state Treas-

urer Rufua Holman, bite for bite.

A local plutocrat la running around
In a auto with a horn
that aneers ominously at pdestrlana..

That among primitive women a

aultor'a gift for romance was Judged
by hla ability to Imitate the roar of
a bull ("Strange Facts") Clvlllaa-tlo- n

has marched on, so now they
throw It.

. .
S. Morris, the

tiller has returned from the
South, aa fit as a violin, and Is once

again In the harness, pending kicking
over the traces.

Who can remember the good old
days, when boot!eera were sent to
the Kelly Butte roekplle, or liquor
making school, and came back better
moonslners?

O. Bates, the tonaorlallat. battled a
toothache and his brother James,
Monday. The latter thinks everything
that Repeal failed to cure, can be
fixed with a monkey-wrenc- or by
driving another nail In It.. .

Quite a few report, "friends have
urged me to run In the primary."
Nobody haa an enemy, who tella him
not to run.

A General Motors expert haa In-

vented a contraption that will split
a hair. No restaurant as yet has re-

ported the theft of their butter
cutter.

Ill T NO AU'll Alii TM'AI, WASTE

(Cong. Record)
The sudden termination of the war

found us with vast quantities of sur-

plus materlale quantities beyond all
reason. The 41. 000.000 pairs of shoes

bought for 3,500.000 soldiers: H0.460,-e- il

bread cans 4a for every man
under arms; 045.000 aaddlee, 1.000.000
seta of double harness, 1.14S.000 horse
rovers, 3.850.000 haltera, 1.837.000
horse brushes. 3.0.13,204 nose baga for
891.000 horara and mutes, and 38 seta
of apur atrajis for every mounted of-

ficer.

Civilian conservation corpa workers
treated 67,000 acres In Sequoia na-

tional park for the eradication ot ro-

dent.
Suits cleaned and pressed, 830.

Dresses 75c up. Tel. S35.J. Economy
Cleaner, 1728 Ko. Riverside,

man ever made a more gallant

faith that no matter how dark

a whalt of the classification Ore
Gladiator, which was killed In Oregon
lough In Multnomah county by Bd- -

ward O. Leasard and Joseph T. L- -
sard on October 34. 1031. The lower'
court held for the Lessards.

"We think the complaint la sufflcl-- ;
ent In that It plainly alleges owner t

hip by the plaintiff and other facta!
sufficient to constitute a cause of
action for the rKuseaslon of the body
of the whale," the supreme court
opinion read. "There la no denial of!
the ownership."

In keeping with Vne times Driig
and Tollftrlue at Cut Prices at JAR- -

AGGRESSIVE WAYS

Males Think Of Matrimony

As Jail Says Lady Psy- -

chologist Be Women

First Is Candid Advice.

By Elenore Kellogg
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. (AP) Amer-

ican women are too aggressive and
consequently have given men ft

"flight complex," Dr. Margaret Dan-

iels, psychologist, asserted today.
"The aggressiveness of American

women makes men think of mar-

riage as a Jail, with the wife as
the Jailer," said Dr. Daniels.

"It gives men ft flight complex
so that they can't see women In
any natural way but Imagine them
as harpies. And It takes away a large
part of a man's own zest and sense
of adventure, for It la still true that
what men get too easily becomes
of no value to them."

Have Inferiority Slant
Actually, Dr. Daniels eald, this

feminine aggressiveness is due to an
underlying sense or inferiority, "be-
cause from her earliest childhood,
the American woman has lived In
a man's world,' with men's standards
the accepted ones."

"It Is ridiculous to. think Amer-

ica Is a woman's country," she as-

serted, "A woman can go Just ao
far and no further. American wo-

men have an inch or two more lee-

way than European women, but they
think they have a yard.'

The psychologist deplored the "pe-
culiarly aggressive, mannish type of
woman who Is the woman execu-
tive."

"You see In America the unhap-ples- t,

most restless, emptlst women
chasing all kinds of phantoms and
never finding real happiness," she
went on.

Be Women First
"Women will never be really In-

telligent until they recognize them-
selves as women first. All' this run-
ning off the track, this aping men
and competing with them, is Just
an escape from facing their own
lives as women.

"We must the old
fashioned virtues where the woman
sits tight and the man does the woo-

ing and providing. If women obeyed
their natural instincts, they would
be without effort what their grand-
mothers were magnets for attracting
men."

Dr. Daniels Is married and the
mother of two children.

(Continued from Page One)

tunlty to express Itself. 80 they
elected him to a minor position to
do the tedious detail work.

He acknowledged their courtesy at
the next board meeting by delivering
& speech of acceptance.

He will probably wind up some day
greater than them all.

Notes
A CWA workera commented duringthe senatorial money debate: "Preel-de-

Roosevelt la trying to revalue
the dollar and some of those aenatora
are trying to revalue the president,
but the real revaluation will come at
election time." There are four mil-
lion votes In that crowd.

The state department haa been
somewhat confused by the fact that
Russia loaned Turkey (8,000,000 Just
at the time the soviet representativeswere telling New York bankera that
they must have credits to buy here.

An architect says' hla profession
cannot handle the rush nr hu.ine..
caused by the private homes, embas-
sies and clubs which want bars.

An order haa been Issued by the
Walker board requiring all depart-
ment to submit copies of every re-

port they give out, which has started
the censorship murmurs again.

A ahrewd disinterested Washington
observer waa askd the other day the
stock question: "Well, what do you
think of the New Deal?" His re-

sponse was: "Which day?"

JACKSONVILLE H. E. C1

MEETING WEDNESDAY
Regular meeting of Jacksonville

H. E. c. will be held Wednesday In
the Orange hall. There will be quilt-
ing, aa usual, starting at 1:30.

Phone 33a. Relnklng Trucking Co..
for Coal, Wood or Fuel OU.

BEGINNING THE 2ND

QUARTER CENTURY
OP

SERVICE
Lumber

Paints
Roofing
Bids. Hdwre.

Big Pines Lbr. Co.
iF.PFsn.ni.R ni.no. advice

Tel. 1

anenered 07 Ur. Brady If a itamped
Letters ehould ba orlef and written In
letter! received only a few can be an'

querlea not conforming to Instructions.

appeal Is perhaps a trifle too out-

spoken, especially where he describes
his panacea aa having "curative1
properties and acting "specifically" on
the disease what disease, good news

knows, the writer of the circular for
got to say. A minor point like that
need not worry the quack who Is will-

ing to prescribe or dispense such
medicine to his unwary customers,

Give this circular to the right re- -
writer and the manufacturer of the
nostrum could easily gain access to
our most exclusive medical Journal
and gain the respect and confidence
of some of our most exalted medical
practitioners. Indeed the official or-

gan of the medical profession of the
country Is full of Just such specious
and unwarranted, assertions about
the more expensive nostrums which
the more exclusive physicians pre-

scribe, only the wording is Just a lit
tle more equivocal.

Barnum may have been great
showman but as a salesman he was
the veriest piker.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
No Morbid Information.

Kindly tell me some more about
"green sickness" ... (V. B.)

Answer I do not think It would be
kind to you.

Acquired Derect Not Heritable
If a man has an accident and con

scquently has a sliver plate put In his
skull, and later marries and has cnu-

dren, would the children be defective
In any way? (W. h. G.)

Answer Not so far as that injury
or the plate in the skull is concerned

Cod Liver Oil
X take cod liver oil as a protection

against colds and sinusitis. However,
I take only a teaspoonful once or
twice e week. Is It necessary to take
larger amounts? Are cod liver oil tab-

lets as beneficial aa the oil Itself?

(B. T.)
Answer There Is some reason to be-

lieve that Vitamin A and Vitamin P,
of which cod liver or halibut liver oil
Is a good source, may help to build up
or maintain a normal degree of Im-

munity against upper respiratory in-

fections. One should take a table- -

spoonful of cod liver oil daily for two
or three months In the winter. I do
not believe tablets are as dependable

(Copyright 1034, John P. Dille Co.)

Ed. Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr
William Brady. M. D.. 265 El

Beverly illlls, CaL

Paul Wh Item an has the most un
usual of the cigarette cases, ft large
gold affair stuccoed with symbols of
'friendship in dazzling encrustations.
There Is a diamond bar of music from
the Prince of Wales, profiles of his
wife, Margaret, and George Gershwin
and other glittering from
Margaret Amory, Buddy de Sylva,
Ruth Roland, Al Jolson, Blng Crosby,
Florenz Zlegfeld, Walter Dam roach
and many others Including Eiffel
Tower In rubles from an admiring
French bootlegger.

Witter Bynner. the poet, was rush-

ing through Grand Central with nts
head knocking the stars when a seedy,
furtive gentleman sidled up, cupping
a glittering diamond ring in his hand.
"Gimme a century note for It I" he
croaked, and, to show It was real,
scratched a deep mark on a shop win-
dow. Bynner pulled out a purse and
showed a 95 bill, all he had with him.
The salesman snatched It. dropped the
ring In the. amazed poet's hand and
rushed on. A Jeweler pronounced It of
great value. New York I

Bagatellea: John Mason Brown haa
become a sensation of the lecture
field . . . Arnold Bennett and Somer-
set Maugham, both stutterers, were
at their worst talking to each other
. . . Joe Laurie Jr. smoked his first
cigar at 18 and passed into a coma

. . Robert HUllard was the first actor
to wear a silk robe In his dressing
room . . . Edna Ferber, who started
the show-bo- craze, was born inland
. . . Ward Morehouse and Miriam Hop-
kins went to school together in Geor-

gia.

Dick Maney was telling of the dif-

fident lover in the moonlight who
said, in flat monotone. "I love youl"
Chlded for his emotional coldness the
lady urged him to put some fervor
into his work. "Tell me you love me
with a ring to It." she exclaimed. So
he cleared his throat and tried again
with this: "I love you, ding, dong."

(Copyright, 1934. McNaught Syndl-- .
cate. Inc.)

TRACED TO PACKER

PORTLAND, Feb. ( AP) Dr.
Paul R. Taylor, federal inspector of
meats here, today revealed that an
Inquiry has been sent to the depart-
ment of agriculture at Washington,
L. C, concerning the disposal of
rbout 4.000 pounds of agricultural
act mi nls tint. on pork which allegedly
was privately shipped to a Portland
packer after It had been condemned

unfit for consumption at Kelso.
WaVt.

Dr. Taylor said the meat will be
held pending action from the W wh
ine ton, D. C. office, "after which It
will be disposed of In accordance
with our findings after thorough In
spect ion."

The packer who reported receiving
the mev.t here aald that In his Judg-
ment tie pork was not spoiled. He
resalted It and notified the federal
inspector.

It was understood here that the
meat was to have been distributed
to flood sufferers at Kelso but that
It had been condemned by Dr, 8. J.
Moffatt, city meat and milk inspec-
tor.

Phone 333. Ranking Trucking Co.
for, Modem fuel OU deliveries,

By FRANK JENKINS.

I'VE GAINED four pounds In the
1 last month, and haven't eaten

any more ' than usual, either," ft

friend said to this writer yesterday.
"Maybe lt'a the result of ft calmer

state of mind' he added.

IS, In all probability.IT Contented cows, the advertise

ment tella ua, you know, give more

and BETTER milk.

fN COUNTING the cost of these four
1 years of depression which now,
we all believe, la coming to an end

we can't possibly overlook the loss

of peace of mind by millions of hu-

man beings.

llHAT causes booms?

ft What causes the depressions
that Inevitably follow booms?

You have doubtless asked yourself
these questions hundreds of times

You have heard others ask them other
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of

times.
Have you ever found a satisfac

tory answer?

this forananswer:HOW'S OF MIND.

BOOM Is rather clearly ft stateA of mind.

People get to thinking that wages

and prices and profits will keep on

going Up INDEFINITELY. So they
lose their natural caution and plunge

unduly.
Because money Is so easy to get,

they go Into debt recklessly.

beginning of a depression Isn'tTHE
primarily to a state of mind.

When you eat too much, especially
of rlcb things, you have a stomach
ache mind or no mind. When you
live beyond your means you get Into

trouble. That's Just plain cause and
effect.

But In Its later stages a depres-
sion really Is due pretty largely to a

state of mind. People lose confi

dence In everything, and because or

thla loss of confidence recovery is

delayed.
Loss of confidence Is quite plainly

a atate of mind.

la an Interesting thought: .HERE we could all learn to THINK
STRAIGHT all the time, we might be
able to do away entirely with these
terrible cycles that we call depres-
sions.

ANOTHER question:
makes business good?

Is It QUANTITY of money?
,

CLEARLY not.
In 1928 and 1029, when

business was undoubtedly exceed-

ingly good, the total of money out
standing was ft little In excess of five
billion dollars.

Last March, when business was

probably at the lowest ebb In the
country's history, the total of money

outstanding was In excess of SEVEN
billions.

IT ISN'T quantity of money that
makes business good.
What makes business good Is the

SPEED with which money moves.

WHAT causes money to. move

Why, CONFIDENCE, of course. If
you have confidence that you can
get more, you spend freely the money
that Is In your pocket. If you LACK

confidence, you hold onto the money
that la in your pocket.

It Is upending, not hoarding, that
makes business good.

.. -
spend wisely not recklessly.BUT for example, for life In-

surance, and for savings accounts,
along with a fair share of the com-

forts and the luxuries of life.

Spending for life Insurance policies
and for savings accounts, you know,

helps to make business good, Just
the same as spending for clothes and

automobiles and entertainment, for

It Is such things as life .Insurance

policies and savings accounts that
supply the capital necessary for the
expansion of business In a growing
country.

Communications
Perhaps He Wasn't.

To the Editor:
After an absence of aome weeka

from the atate. I have followed my
usual custom of devoting a Sunday
to scanning; the Oregon papers that
arrived while I waa away. There-

fore thla communication may be too
far out of date to be pertinent.

I notice that a lady haa protested
agAlnet the lack ot ahlrta on some
of the highway employes and I won-

der If It ever occurred to the lady
that they may have no shirts.

In this connection. I am reminded
of an Incident In my own aomewhat
checkered career.

My good friend, Walter Wiley and
I were going to breakfast at a restau-
rant. In the little mining camp ot
Oatman. Artaona. It waa a very hot
day, but I waa wearing a coat, and
after we reached the restaurant. Mr.

Wiley, knowing that my heariug e

not very acute, asked me It I had
heard the conversation behind us.
I replied that I had not. and he then
(ulit ma tbat oas maa bad uked. au- -

tives on January 31st, did not receive more general notice in
the press.

Mrs. Greenway, as everyone knows, is not only a close friend
of President and Mrs. Roosevelt, but one of the latter's most
intimate ones. Tet her debut as a "congresswoman" was

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History From the Files of The
UaU Tribune ot 20 and 10 Years
Ago.)

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

February 6, 1024

(It was Wednesday)
President C. C. Lemmon of the

Klwanls, becomes alarmed "over how

the city will handle the tourists,
and what aort of an Impression will
remain with them, with no free
auto camp."

Bids opened for surfacing of Crater
Lake road.

Gov. Pierce Joins the Baptist church
at Salem.

Last rites for Woodrow Wilson, for-

mer president of the nation, held
amid great simplicity.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bolger re-

turn to the city after an IS months
stay In southern California.

Ben Harder dellvere addreas to
Grants Pass C. of C.

TEX YEARS AGO TODAY,
February 6, 114.
(It was Friday)

Tango dancers to give exhibition
"of their art" at the Nat, which
causes the editor to comment: "It
is unfair to the community to tax
those who pay to carry along those
who do not, and the quicker euch
condltlona are ended the better. Peo-

ple that can afford to pay 2.50 an
hour for tango lessons can afford to
pay their Improvement assessments.

A chill wind sweeps down from the
Slsklyous. causing a return to a.

An eight-foote-d pig la born on

Tyson Beau ranch near Central Point.

Prosecutor Kelly, Chief of ' Police
Hlttaon, City Attorney Porter J. Neff
and grandfather and father lecture
boy, 19, caught drinking beer In
Front street saloon. Bartender shows
authorities slip of paper, on which
waa written statement boy waa 32

years old, and la exonerated.

OF

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. (AP) How

Representative Martin (D., Ore.) clip
ped over the resurvey of the Snake
river In Washington and Idaho on
the house rivers and harbors com-

mittee was revealed today.
Last spring the committee turned

down Martin's proposal. Under the
rules the matter could have been re
fused consideration for three years.
but apparently committee members
who might have been Inclined to ob-

ject forgot.
While winning the resurvey, which

will cover navigation. Irrigation, soli
erosion and power development, Gen-
eral Martin was highly disappointed
that the committee refused to per
mit a change In the specifications of
the Bonneville dam, across the Co
lumbia river between Oregon and
Washington, to Include scalocks In
stead of barge locks.

Although the representative did not
discuss the matter, the two projects
are closely related as Improvement
of the Snake Is looked on as a step
toward navigation of the Columbia
and Snake rivers Into the rich wheat
growing region of the Inland empire.
Sealocks would permit the operation
of larger vessels from Portland and
other lower Columbia ports up the
rivers.

Reports from the committee room
said some eastern members became
indignant at the representative's re-

quest for authorization of the
one asking.

"What the do you fellows In
the Pacific northweat want to' do,
move the United States treasury out
there?"

Beagle
BEAGLE, Feb. (Spl.) Thirty-fiv- e

friends and neighbors gathered
Friday evening and surprised the
Reed family. A pleasant evening
waa spent In games, dancing, music
and Mr. Brome favored the crowd
with several comic selections. Lunch
waa served at midnight.

Marie Seegmlller was among those
who went with the Sams Valley bas-
ket ball team to Williams Creek rrl-da- y

evening.
Ellrabeth Ryan has been on the

sick list the past few days.
Mr. and Mra. Milton Sanderson of

Medford visited home folks here and
at Reese Creek Sunday.

Mary Sollee of the Meadows pass-
ed through Besgle Saturday on the
way to Medford.

Mrs. J. L. Prink and children. Mor-
ris and Emma, and Mrs. Jeas Walk-e- r

and children, Clorden and Loretta,
were Sunday afternoon guests at Vie
Chaa. Walker home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennlson and baby
Mr. Walker went to Medford Satur-
day evening on business.

The Nealon brothers have begun
their spring slanting.

Relatives from Medford visited at
the Blaine home Saturday and Sun-
day.

Oregon Weather
Generally unsettled tonight and

Wednesday with occasional light rains
In west portions; no change in tem-
perature: moderate to fresh south,
west wind offshore.

Broken windows glaxed by
rrowbtldi. Cause) WoU

Sometimes I wonder If the overedu- -

cated young doctor today are not
aa gullible aa were the crudely trained
practitioner of the nineteenth cen- -

wiyl tury. When I wia

try doctor the
large drug and
chemical manu
facturers e n t
their repreaenta
tlves out every
spring to Intro
duce to the doc-
tors the very lat
est fancy concoc
tion for cough.
The essential for
mula was the

sune year after year, a fearsome
blunderbuss mixture, but some new
wrinkle In the style of packing or the
color and flavor of the medicine in-

variably arrived In March. It was like
the annual models In automobiles.

Today I received a circular letter
from a large drug manufacturer who
supplies physicians. I am advised that
colds, coughs and other respiratory
Ills begin with the season of months
that have "R" In their names. At
that, wouldn't It be fine if respiratory
ills did not occur in the months when
oysters are out of season! The manu-
facturer' plea to the Incompetents
In the profession goes on to say that
during the season for respiratory dis-
eases Compound with
This and That serves a double pur-
pose, protective as well as curative.
"The product of cod liver oil, fresh
liver, spleen, pancreas, predlgested and
made easily assimilable, with

and Iron peptonates, tend
to fortify the organism for

against respiratory infections,
while This and That act specifically
on the disease Itself."

There you have a typical specimen
of the specious and utterly false rea-

soning on which many physicians,
presumably with scientific education,
base their therapeutics or art of treat-
ment. Theoretically cod liver oil, the
crude fresh undoctored oil and not
any' "product" or derivative, 'may help
a child or even an adult to develop
a normal degree of Immunity against
respiratory infections. That Is a theory
only, and has by no means been tested
out in experience. All the rest of the
plausible argument this medicine ven-

dor sets forth In behalf of his ridic-

ulous blunderbuss nostrum for the
quack doctor trade Is sheer hokum.

In this Instance the manufacturers
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BY O.O.McIntyre
NEW YORJC, Feb. 5. Diary: Break-

fasting at a Grand Central counter,
the man next stool being Wlggln, the
banker, or his double. So home Just

missing Bert
Wheeler, the cin
ema comic, and
found an auto-
graphedPI volume
from Max Miller,

that
he "did not nei-

ther blush; It was
a tight collar
button."

Scrl vening un- -

Si w b and by10 j Dili Carnegie
1 e a m along,

wuJum bringing me his
grand book on Lincoln. Later to Clara
Bell Walsh's tea for the John Charles
Thomases and then trollop Ing down
the avenue, stopping to chltter with
Blanche Sweet whose windblown coif-

fure remains the prettiest I know.
Dinner with the Will H. Hays and

the Conrad NAgles, the Fred Pea body ts

and Karl Kitchens there. Then on to
sit with Irma and Rube Goldberg and
we fell to talking of our Evening Mall
days when Ben P. Schulberg was an
office boy, of Jack Rnnck, John An-

derson, the printer, and so on un.:l
long Into the night.

Rene Black, who will likely succeed
the great Oscar when the latter re-

turns from the Waldorf whirl for the
peace of his chalet now teetering on
a Swiss cmg. take the proverbial
busman's holiday on days off from
maltre d'hotellng. Taking his violin
along, he goes to homes of friends,
prepares meals and plays tunes while

they eat. He knows the history of
every dish he prepares and can make
It Into a atory so exciting everybody
stuffs.

The grandest squelch of the season
for one of those tipsy talking pests of
the ring Id was recorded at the Ca-

sino. A performer, frequently Inter-

rupted, finally came to a full atop
and observed: "May I explain that an-

other guy la talking too. I would not
want you to think I'm ft ventrllo-qulit- ."

Then the late Harrison Fisher's yarn
of the small bit actor in Hollywood
who, after a line In two different
films, beoame puffed- with the divine
afflatus. Swmmering down the boule-

vard, ft gentleman rushed up and

pumped hie hand. The actor' n

was vague. He parried when the

stranger recalled their many happy
hours in the old daya and finally hlgn
tonslled: "I seem to remem-ba- h you
but. tell me. Just who are you?

"Listen, you soandso," he snorted,
"I'm your brother I"

Personal nomination for the dand-

iest ot th modern male mimics Ed-

die Garr.

Shortly before Ring Lardner dee.l-e- d

usual haunts, he was in the
laambs' grill one afternoon mumb-

ling in his drawling hesitant way to
R. H. BurnsMe. One of those breey
boys whipped m like the tall end of
a cyclone, pumped Lard tier's hanJ.
crying: "How are you Ring? I Jrt
got in from California."

"Old jour drawled Hirjg. ' Wty?

marked by one of the most "SCATHING indiotments of the
administration's "ceonomy Jill" that we have accn.

Here is, her picture, for example, of "WHAT this economy
drive haB done to the war veterans'suffering from tuberculosis,
in her own state i

I want to give you a description of my home. We have two
enormous hospitals. In these hospitals In 1034 were put to bed
hundreds of lit men on the presumption that they might

become 111 through some service connection. Now, friends,
think of this: Those men were not asked to prove aervlce con- - '

section; thoee men possibly were not service connected It we
are going to be honest with ourselves: and there la a very big
school In this country that feela that those people never should
have been put In thoaa beda and cared for at the expense of
Uncle Sam. But those people were put In thoae beda with
advanced case of tuberculosis, and their families were given
180, 150, 140 a month to live on In 1034. Thoee people have lain
In thoae beda, presumably put there by a group of government
offlclala, oureelvea, put there and told that they would be cared
for while their families paid St, 5, and 810 a month on little
ahacka which they hoped ultimately to own and live In.

Today when you go through these hospitals In my state,
hospitals built with federal funds, magnificent, adequate hospi-
tals, you will find that whole wlnga are empty and those men
I aaw there theae years wasting away, who lost by the Economy
Act that pittance upon which their families lived while they
died, thoee men got up and asked for their clothes at a time
When they had temperatures ot 100, 101, or more or leaa. 111,

cadaveroua. with hectic spots In their cheeks; and thoee people
today are walking the streets of my home state begging for work
that they may support their wives and their children tor whom
we as a government have been caring for for 8 years.

And now the Issue In regard to the presumptive caeea, which
Include the Spanleh war veterans, la: Do you. aa a body, mean to
repudiate yourselves aa of former yearaf Do you feel that you
can take dying human beings and when I aay dying I pray
that none of you may know what It la to die with tuberculosis:
It la an angutah that cannot be described do you
Intend to practice economy on human beings thla
body of congress put to bed In 1034 and told to build up their
Uvea accordingly?

Mr. Chairman, again let me aay thla Is not sentiment: this
la the human equation for which government was made. I
beg ot you on both aldea ot the House to lay down political
lines and now or never do for these human beings whose lives
you took whst you said you would do for them in 1334.

I hope that by standing before you for the first time In
matter so vital to me, so vital to my state, that you will not

misunderstand me. I am a Democrat anxious to make tha
Democratic administration successful. I know that In tha
weeping efforts ot last year some things had to be done in-

advisedly in part. I beg thoae ot you who car for thla ad-

ministration and the responsibility that It haa undertaken to
square your shoulder along with your Republican colleaguea
who voted for the Economy Act all of us and aay: "In major
part our economies are right, but In some ot their details they
are wrong."

To undo In one sweeping act the results of 16 years ot
Intricate and painstaking legislation la Impracticable and unjust
to tha humans Involved. (Applause.)

RESTS IN STATE

BALEM. feb. 8 (AP) The state
supreme court, In an opinion written
by Justice Bean, today reversed Judge
James W. Crawford of the Multno-
mah county circuit court. In a suit
brought by the state ot Oregon to
recover oailain cetacean known a


